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From the moment the fruit rolls 
in until the juice comes out, 
Versatile Pro showcases its superb 
performance, providing customers 
with a user-friendly experience and 
healthier lifestyle.

The Versatile Pro’s incredible 
performance delivers a 250 ml glass 
of juice in just 10 seconds. 

Don’t put your health 
on hold! 

The fastest juicer 
every time

Versatile Pro

Versatile Pro All-in-One Versatile Pro All-in-One

Model with 
bottle holder

A 250 ml 
glass of juice 
in just 

Optimised from top 
to bottom 

The fruit route from start to finish 
for letting the juice flow.

Keep on juicing! 

With bottle holder 
In the All-in-One model

1Step Extraction Kit
The entire juicing system can be 

removed in one piece quickly 
and easily.

New feeder system 
Ultra-smooth fruit intake

New more 
functional tap  
Handy push-button tap

New ColourAccessory
BlackS 1Step Extraction Kit 

Let the juice flow

10seconds



New more functional, user-friendly 
design so the juice flows straight into 
the glass or the bottle, without wasting 
a drop during the juicing process. 

Press and go

cm

Perfect for all types of 
bottles necks

Choose one, two 
or all three  

34,4 mm 36 mm 38 mm

The new bottle holder 
accessory adapts seamlessly 
to any type of bottle 
neck, thanks to the three 
interchangeable sizes. 

Comes as standard in the All-in-One 
model with bottle holder

Height 
30 

Thanks to the 1Step 
Extraction Kit, you can 
remove the entire juicing 
system quickly and easily, 
saving on time and cleaning. 

Optimised rotation in the feeder 
system to improve the orange intake 
into the juicing system. 

Easy to juice,
easy to clean

Use it as a spare for those 
times when your business 
just can’t stop.

Non-stop right 
from the start  

Wash it in the 
dishwasher or 
under the tap

Sizes  
65 - 81 mm

S 1Step 
Extraction 
Kit

M 1Step 
Extraction 
Kit        

Sizes  
45 - 67 mm

Functional  design 
for better grip

Insert and 
remove in one 
simple step 

Tallest on the 
market for 
large bottles

NON-DRIP 
SYSTEM



VERSATILE PRO

Versatile Pro

The perfect juicer for restaurants, cafés 
and hotels with high juice demands.

Easy to use 
countertop model
Especially suited to high-demand 
environments as it is easy to use and is 
extremely fast.  

New tap
With new Easy 
Press tap, easier and 
quicker to push.

1Step 
Extraction Kit 
Shortens 
cleaning times.

22
pieces of fruit 
per minute 

Digital display 
Choose your mode 
of use.

Tabletop model, ideal for the Food Service market

High-capacity 
feeder

10kg

Self-service mode 
Serves juice straight 
into the glass or jug.

Professional mode
Serves juice in 
continuous mode. 
Number of oranges 
can be programmed.

NEW

Versatile Pro holds the most 
stringent international certificates 
for hygienic performance and ease 
of cleaning, helping you to obtain 
the HACCP certificate.

Register your juicer on the Zumex 
website, and we will automatically 
extend your warranty to five years.

Quality and food 
hygiene guaranteed

The best warranty, 
automatically

Quality and food 
hygiene guaranteed 

Zumex five-year 
warranty 



New bottle 
holder
Easier, quicker 
and cleaner to fill.

Comes as standard 
in the All-in-One 
model with bottle 
holder.

Podium dimensions
48 cm wide   
55 cm deep

Self-service mode 
Serves juice straight 
into the glass or jug.

Professional mode
Serves juice in 
continuous mode. 
Number of oranges 
can be programmed.

Lightweight, 
hardwearing podium. 

of waste.

Can hold up to

52 L

0.26m2

Smallest 
footprint on 
the market 

The most compact 
self-service juicer 
on the market.
Its built-in feeder and easy self-service mode 
make it the ideal, most compact juicer for 
supermarkets.

Short on space? You only need 0.26m2 

to offer your customers premium freshly 
squeezed juice.  

VERSATILE PRO ALL-IN-ONE

Get more likes from your 
customers

Digital display 
Choose your mode 
of use.

Your customers can fill their juice bottles 
quickly and easily, without the need to have 
store staff on hand, thanks to the juicer’s new 
tap and new bottle holder.

Versatile Pro All-in-One

High-capacity 
feeder

10kg

New tap
With new Easy 
Press tap, easier and 
quicker to push.

NEW

NEW

Podium model, ideal for Retail environments

1Step 
Extraction Kit  
Shortens 
cleaning times.

Zumex five-year 
warranty  

Quality and food 
hygiene guaranteed 

22
pieces of fruit 
per minute 



Available in 4 colours

OrangeGraphite Silver

Elegance at first sight.

Pieces of fruit per 
minute

22 pieces of fruit 
per minute

Capacity 10 kg ı 22 lb

Fruit diameter 65 - 81 mm

Dimensions   
Width I Depth I Height

Versatile Pro 
480 x 550 x 855 mm
18.5” x 21.7” x 33.5”

Versatile Pro All-in-One 
480 x 550 x 1660 mm
18.7” x 22.8” x 65”

Net weight Versatile Pro                        54 kg ı 119 lb
Versatile Pro All-in-One   87 kg ı 192 lb

Power 380 W ı 0.50 HP / 320 W ı 0.43 HP

Energy 
consumption 2.7 A

Voltage 220-240 V ı 50-60 Hz / 115 V ı 60 Hz

Protection against 
moisture IPX4

Safety Two safety devices and motor seizure 
sensor

Avant-garde lines and finishes and the use 
of robust, high-quality materials combine to 
perfection with its four colours.

The new Black colour adds a sophisticated, 
elegant look to any space.

Our Original System® ensures no 
juice comes into contact with the 
peel thus preventing the essential 
oils and acid it contains from 
contaminating it.

The heart of our 
juicer 

The ASP® system acts like a silver 
ion shield, preventing bacteria 
from spreading inside the juicer.

Antibacterial 
nanotechnology
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Rotating 
system

Accurate, 
clean cut 

Optimal 
performance

Black

Antibacterial 
nanotechnology



Life Essence
zumex.com

Zumex Group I Headquarters
Polígono Ind. Moncada III 
C/ Molí, 2 46113 Moncada, Valencia, Spain 
Tel. +34 961 301 251  
zumex@zumex.com

Zumex North America
1573 NW 82nd Ave, Miami, FL 33126 USA 
Tel. +1 305 591 0061  
Technical Assistance: 
 1-877-ZUMEX-TA  (+1 877 986 3982)
zumexusa@zumex.com

Zumex Mexico
Uxmal 616, Colonia Vértiz Narvarte 
 Delegación Benito Juárez  
CP 03600 Ciudad de México, México
 Tel. +52 (55) 5212-0619
zumexmexico@zumex.com

Zumex France
45 rue de Villeneuve
94573 Rungis Cedex, Paris, France
Tel. +33 975 187 354
zumexfrance@zumex.com

Zumex UK
3 More London Riverside
SE1 2RE London, United Kingdom
Tel. +44 20 3519 1292
zumexuk@zumex.com

Zumex Deutschland 
Elisabethstraße 11
40217 Düsseldorf - Deutschland
Tel. +49 211 418 73351
zumexdeutschland@zumex.com
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